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Something for the Wife? Why not a Running Water System. r
High Farming at Hilldale them, however, were a suoceas. To-dm
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and at rush 
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h seasons he hires more. He 
be able to get hired men 

farmers around cannot 
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U
DEI.IOHT ON TH! OITT BUSINESS MAN 
That business man over in the city I 

mentioned in conclusion of last writ
ing has a real nice business. He has 
three sons, and they are all with him 
in that business. I thought that it 
was all very fine, and 
as it should be. 
perhaps it had i 
after I got talk 
while, and fo 
to have it

He told i
i small store, many years ago. tie 
kept going ahead year by year, a lit
tle at a time, seme times more, some
times less. As his boys grew up he 
* ok them into fullest confidence 
ibout his business. He kept them in- 
created in the store. He saw that 
they all had ideas ; and just like other 
>oys they knew more about the busi- 
iess than did their old dad.

In this connection he said : “I wel- 
■omed their ideas. Whenever posai- 
île we acted upon the ideas they ang
les ted. When they wanted to try 

talked it over, and 
all were agreed we tried it. Sc 
the ideas were a failure; more

this thing.very nice, and 
thought that it over again a 

next time.
Just now in closing might I ask 

you what are you planning to do with 
your farming business tc make it at
tractive to your boys when they are 

. full grown men H Will you have it big 
.. enough and profitable enough to give 

each one of them a man’s job?
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Cotton seed 
two of the best 
the grain line.

linseed meal are 
ye we can make in

f rashAn hour’s exercise out in the 
air every day this winter will 
big returns in the 
both milk cows and

Those big record cows that we read 
about don’t get their supply of watt, 
through a hole in the ioe. They 
wouldn’t have records if they had to

good health of 
young cattle.

ng new we
”• wo 
of do that.

Why You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX”m

la preference lo all other Cream Separat
ors is because the “ Simples* 1st

So Simple 
So Easy to Turn 
So Easy to Cleaa 
So Perfect in Skimming 
So Quick in Separating
So Pleasing in Appearance
Self Balancin
Seldom out of Repair 
Seen Pays for Itself

i lower bearings el lb# Simples

Removing the body 
tbe gearing and

LASTS A LIFE TIME

There are other advantages in favor of the “Simplex.” Thwe 
are explained in our literature, which will be mailed to you free on

The case of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc
ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 
“Simplex” make it th# favori

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
iurn more easily than most other separator 
ity, will enable you to eefiarate your milk 
is a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

Ts, regardless of capac-
In half the time. This

Bear in mind we allow you to prove ell these claims 
-since “Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating.*

Write to ui tor full particulars about fAs " Simplex ” and 
our special terms to you to use the ” Simplex ” and represent us
locally in your dietrict.

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head OSes and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
is: M!Ta*B0*0U01. W. MON RIAL maé QOBBBC. P. «. 

W1 WANT AOnifTS IK A FBW DHKBP. KSKlfTHD DISTRICTS

For Our Boys and Girls
Only two new subscriptions, at $1.00 each, to get 
a beautiful pair of skates. Just show Farm and 
Dairy to two of your neighbors—get their orders 
—we send the skates two days later.

It is so easy that last year

6 we gave away nearly 
hundred pairs of skatf 
this offer.

Kind of Skates•i
Hockey skates—the kind most 

girls end boys are wearing —or 
Lever Clamp skates to put on or
dinary she

They are heavily nickel-plated, 
end of the beet steel. They stay 
sharp and keep bright. We send 

exactly the kind you would 
select for yourself.

Farm and Dairy
WwUE
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